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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to explore new measurements of the hand using 3D scanning and measuring software. Three                 
different hand positions are observed and measured for a single subject in order to observe changes in the surface                   
area of the hand during different hand positions. Using an Occipital Structure Sensor attached to an Apple iPad, 19                   
measurements are taken on each of the scans. The measurements are taken 3 times and then averaged to reduce                   
measurement error. The data shows that the hands surface does morph in a way to change the distance from                   
landmark to landmark when holding different positions. This change manifests consistently among similar distances.              
This shows that measuring the anthropometry of hands in different positions gives us information we may not have                  
had prior to our ability to measure scans. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Anthropometry is the study of measurements and proportions of the human body. The hand is a key body part to                    
the daily lives of most humans. Previous anthropometric studies of the hand use traditional measuring tools such as                  
callipers and measuring tape. ANSUR, Caesar, and NASA’s Anthropometric Source Book are available sources of               
anthropometric data to current researchers. These studies utilize analog tools and only take a few measurements of                 
the hand such as length and breadth when concerning the anthropometry of the hand (Gordon, et al, 1989-2014,                  
Robinette, et al, 1999). Studies on anthropometrics are a valuable resource to the growing field of anthropometric                 
research as they provide data and create measurement standards to base new studies on. This study aims to explore                   
new measurements of the hand using 3D scanning and measuring software.  
 
2.1 Methods 

This study looks at three hand positions. These hand positions are the Outstretched Close-Phalangeal, the               
Outstretched Splayed-Phalangeal, and the Cylindrical Grasp.  

In Outstretched Close-Phalangeal hand position (see Figure 1), the muscles in the hand are stretched outwards                
while the phalanges are held close together. The transverse and longitudinal arches of the hand are straight. The                  
thumb is held as close to the other fingers as possible while maintaining a flat plane on the palm and on the back of                        
the hand. 

 

 
Figure 1: Outstretched Close-Phalangeal Hand Position 

 
For the Outstretched Splayed-Phalangeal hand position (see Figure 2), the muscles in the hand are stretched                

outwards and all phalanges reach as far away from each other as possible. The key factor being the webs in between                     



each phalange being as open as they can be. The transverse and longitudinal arches of the hand are straight. The                    
surface of the palm creates a flat plane. 
 

 
Figure 2: Outstretched Splayed-Phalangeal Hand Position 

 
The Cylindrical Grasp (see Figure 3) is the flattening of the transverse arch of the hand whilst the longitudinal                   

arch curls to cup an object. The fingers slightly abduct and have a graded flexion of the interphalangeal and                   
metacarpophalangeal joints. The palmar surface of the hand contacting the object is optional for when force is                 
required. The thumb may also apply an opposing force to the fingers when necessary (Edwards, et al, 2002). 

 

 
Figure 3: Cylindrical Grasp Hand Position 

 
The subject for this study was a 25 year old male with a right-handed dominance. Scans for this study were                    

taken with Occipital Structure Sensor (see Figure 4) attached to an Apple iPad, and the application Mirage3D. The                  
Occipital Structure Sensor is a low-cost method of obtaining 3D scans. Traveling with this scanner is simple,                 
making it plausible to acquire scans from any location. The scanner itself requires little training to use, which means                   
less time spent on teaching the instructions and functions. 



 
Figure 4: Occipital Structure Sensor 

 
For this study, 19 measurements were established. These measurements are taken on each hand position               

using the software Anthroscan©. Each measurement is based on a landmark of hand anatomy established by Griffin,                 
et al, 2019. These measurements are categorised A through S. Images of this process can be found in Appendix A. 

 
A. 1st Proximal Phalanx Breadth 

The width of the flesh at the center of the proximal phalanx of the 1st phalange. Taken using the arbitrary                    
plane tool, then taking a slice of the plane and taking a straight measurement from the radial side of the thumb to the                       
opposite end. 

B. 2nd Proximal Phalanx Breadth 

The width of the flesh at the center of the proximal phalanx of the 2nd phalange. Taken using the arbitrary                    
plane tool, then taking a slice of the plane and taking a straight measurement from the side of the phalange the                     
opposite end. 

C. 1st Middle Phalanx Breadth 

The width of the flesh at the center of the middle phalanx of the 1st phalange. Taken using the arbitrary                    
plane tool, then taking a slice of the plane and taking a straight measurement from the side of the phalange the                     
opposite end. 

D. 2nd Middle Phalanx Breadth 

The width of the flesh at the center of the middle phalanx of the 2nd phalange. Taken using the arbitrary                    
plane tool, then taking a slice of the plane and taking a straight measurement from the side of the phalange the                     
opposite end. 

E. 2nd Distal Phalanx Breadth 

The width of the flesh at the center of the distal phalanx of the 2nd phalange. Taken using the arbitrary                    
plane tool, then taking a slice of the plane and taking a straight measurement from the side of the phalange the                     
opposite end. 

F. 1st Phalange Web to Distal Styloid Crease Length 

The length from the distal styloid landmark to the web between the 1st and 2nd phalange. Taken using the                   
curved segment tool. 

G. 2nd Phalange Web to Distal Styloid Crease Length 



The length from the distal styloid landmark to the web between the 2nd and 3rd phalange. Taken using the                   
curved segment tool. 

H. 3rd Phalange Web to Distal Styloid Crease Length 

The length from the distal styloid landmark to the web between the 3rd and 4th phalange. Taken using the                   
curved segment tool. 

I. 4st Phalange Web to Distal Styloid Crease Length 

The length from the distal styloid landmark to the web between the 4th and 5th phalange. Taken using the                   
curved segment tool. 

J. Distal Styloid Crease to 5th Side Metacarpal Length 

The length from the distal styloid landmark to the 5th side metacarpal landmark. Taken using the curved                 
segment tool. 

K. 5th Side Metacarpal to 2nd Side Metacarpal Length 

The length from the 5th side metacarpal landmark to the 2nd side metacarpal landmark. Taken using the                 
curved segment tool. 

L. Distal Styloid Crease to 2nd Side Metacarpal Length 

The length from the distal styloid landmark to the 2nd side metacarpal landmark. Taken using the curved                 
segment tool. 

M. 3rd Phalange Tip to Distal Styloid Crease Length 

The length from the distal styloid landmark to the landmark on the tip of the 3rd phalange. Taken using the                    
curved segment tool. 

N. 3rd Phalange Tip to Radial Styloid Crease Length 

The length from the radial styloid landmark to the landmark on the tip of the 3rd phalange. Taken using the                    
curved segment tool. 

O. Wrist Circumference 

This measurement is taken using the arbitrary plane tool and the closed curve segment tool. The plane is created                   
at exactly the Distal, Ulnar, and Radial Styloid points along the wrist.  

P. Wrist Plane to 5th Side Metacarpal Length 

This measurement is taken using the previous measurements plane and the “Measure plane to point” tool.                
This measures the distance from the plane created by the wrist measurement to the 5th side metacarpal marker on                   
the hand. 

Q. Lower Palmar Hand Circumference 

This measurement uses a culmination of information gathered from the previous two measurements. This              
measures the circumference of a plane created to be perfectly parallel of the wrist circumference. The plane is                  
created 1/4th of the distance from the wrist plane and the 5th side metacarpal of the hand. Taken using the “closed                     
curved segment tool” and the “create plane parallel to previous plane” tool after the plane to measure wrist                  
circumference is made. 



R. Middle Palmar Hand Circumference 

This measures the circumference of a plane created to be perfectly parallel of the wrist circumference. The                 
plane is created one half of the distance from the wrist plane and the 5th side metacarpal of the hand. Taken using                      
the “closed curved segment tool” and the “create plane parallel to previous plane” tool after the plane to measure                   
lower palmar hand circumference circumference is made. 

S. Upper Palmar Hand Circumference 

This measures the circumference of a plane created to be perfectly parallel of the wrist circumference. The                 
plane is created 3/4 of the lengths from the wrist plane and the 5th side metacarpal of the hand. Taken using the                      
“closed curved segment tool” and the “create plane parallel to previous plane” tool after the plane to measure middle                   
palmar hand circumference circumference is made. 

 
3.1 Discussion and Results 

These hand positions were chosen because they display a wide array of muscle movement in the hand when                  
compared against one another. The Outstretched Close-Phalangeal hand position shows a hand with all the parts                
together at their most extended. The Outstretched Splayed-Phalangeal moves the hand as much as possible in a                 
single plane. This minor amount of types of movement shows change in the dimensions but also allows the                  
Outstretched Close-Phalangeal hand position to be used as comparison for many other points. The Cylindrical Grasp                
focuses on the hand with a curved longitudinal arch compared to the straight longitudinal arches found in the other                   
two hand positions. 
 

Each scan included a box to confirm the scaling of the scans was correct. By measuring this box we found                    
that the scans had increased in size, and so they were reduced by 60.568627% to correct the difference. Each                   
measurement was taken and recorded 3 separate times and then the average was calculated to reduce human                 
measurement error.  
 
Chart 1. Measurement Average Comparision 

 
 



The first 5 measurements were determined unfeasible to take on the scans of the Outstretched               
Close-Phalangeal and Cylindrical Grasp hand positions as the phalanges were either fused to other phalanges or                
display distortion most likely formed from movement during the scanning process. 

What we see in the data (see Chart 1, further discussed in Appendix B) is the distance in centimeters                   
between two points across the surface of the hand is slightly different based on the position and shape the hand is in.                      
This claim is strengthened by the consistent amount of change seen in measurements G-J, which are the distal                  
styloid crease to web measurements. The wrist circumference measurements are identical between all hand positions               
which shows the hands scale is consistent as well. 
 
4.1 Conclusion 

This study aimed to explore new measurements that can be easily taken by inexpensive 3D scanning                
devices and Anthroscan software. 19 measurements were conceived for the purposes of finding meaningful              
measurements that can be measured on 3D models in Anthroscan captured by the Occipital Structure Sensor. When                 
measured, the hand in different hand positions did show a change in surface lengths between landmarks. What this                  
means is that the anthropometric data that is achievable through 3D scanning technology can give us information                 
about the dynamic hand that we have not yet been able to learn. By continuing to take measurements of the human                     
hand in different positions and shapes we can create a new form of standards for hand measurements. 

 
5.1 Limitations and Future Research 

The Outstretched Closed-Phalangeal and Cylindrical Grasp hand position scans had some issues that made              
a few measurements unfeasible to get (see Table 1). The issues being either the scans 3D shape was distorted in                    
some form or the phalanges were merged and could not be reliably measured. The 3D shape distortion in the scan is                     
likely caused by erratic movement taking place by the subject during the scanning process due to lack of vertical                   
support of the subject’s arm. One approach to solving this problem could be to secure the hand and arm with a                     
transparent structure. Plexiglass or acrylic hand rests could remove much of the distortion present in the scans that                  
this study examined.  

The advantage of mobility and ease of use the Occipital Structure Sensor boasts is valuable to getting more                  
data. However, higher quality data must also be taken into account. A higher end scanner that could capture a higher                    
polygon count with a higher fidelity could address the issues. With a higher functioning scanner, the small gaps                  
between the phalanges that exist in the Outstretched Close-Phalangeal hand position could be observed and used to                 
take phalangeal breadth measurements. 

For future research, a higher population of participants for hand scans would give a much larger pool of                  
data. With a larger pool of data some more significant correlations might show themselves in the measurements. The                  
measurements proposed in this study could also be tested on several more hand positions such as palmar grasp,                  
power grasp, and the precision closed grasp.    
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Appendix A 
 

 

 Measurement Description Image of Measurement 

A 1st Proximal Phalanx Breadth  

B 2nd Proximal Phalanx Breadth  

C 1st Middle Phalanx Breadth  



D 2nd Middle Phalanx Breadth  

E 2nd Distal Phalanx Breadth  

F 
1st Phalange Web to Distal Styloid 
Crease Length  



G 
2nd Phalange Web to Distal Styloid 
Crease Length  

H 
3rd Phalange Web to Distal Styloid 
Crease Length  

I 
4th Phalange Web to Distal Styloid 
Crease Length  



J 
Distal Styloid Crease to 5th Side 
Metacarpal Length  

K 
5th Side Metacarpal to 2nd Side 
Metacarpal Length  

L 
2nd Side Metacarpal to Distal 
Styloid Crease Length  



M 
3rd Phalange Tip to Distal Styloid 
Crease Length  

N 
3rd Phalange Tip to Radial Styloid 
Crease Length  



O Wrist Circumference  

P 
Wrist Plane to 5th Side Metacarpal 
Length  



Q Palm Lower Circumference  

R Palm Middle Circumference 

S Palm Upper Circumference 

 
  



Appendix B 
Table 1: Average of Measurement for each hand position 

Measurement  
Outstretched 
Close-Phalangeal Average 

Outstretched 
Splayed-Phalangeal Average Cylindrical Grasp Average 

A. 1st Proximal 
Phalanx Breadth N/A 2.1667 N/A 

B. 2nd Proximal Phalanx 
Breadth N/A 2.133 N/A 

C. 1st Middle Phalanx 
Breadth N/A 2.2 N/A 

D. 2nd Middle Phalanx 
Breadth N/A 2 N/A 

E. 2nd Distal Phalanx 
Breadth N/A 1.8 N/A 

F. 1st Phalange Web to 
Distal Styloid Crease 

Length 8.4667 7.833 7.833 

G. 2nd Phalange Web to 
Distal Styloid Crease 

Length 11.867 11.333 10.433 

H. 3rd Phalange Web to 
Distal Styloid Crease 

Length 11.567 10.967 9.9 

I. 4th Phalange 
Web to Distal 

Styloid Crease 
Length 10.9 10.033 9.3 

J. Distal styloid Crease to 
5th side metacarpal length 10.633 9.9 8.9333 

K. 5th side metacarpal to 
2nd side metacarpal length 9.9667 10.333 9.6 

L. Distal styloid Crease to 
2nd side metacarpal length 12.9 11.033 10.833 

M. 3rd Phalange Tip to 
Distal Styloid Crease length 19.933 19.1 17.533 

N. 3rd Phalange Tip to 
Radial Styloid Crease 

length 19.133 18.967 20.6 

O. Wrist Circumference 20.567 20.5 20.5 



P. Wrist Plane to 5th Side 
Metacarpal length 8.8 7.2 8.2 

Q. Lower Palmar Hand 
Circumference 24.933 25.167 25.2 

R. Middle Palmar Hand 
Circumference 27.8 28.934 30 

S. Upper Palmar Hand 
Circumference 26.2 32.4 32.767 

 
 


